I. INTRODUCTION
For the sake of continuity and good riding quality of a railway line, a straight line of certain length shall be interposed between two adjoining curves. This straight line, connecting the ending point of the front curve and the starting point of the rear curve, is called intermediate straight line [1] . As specified in the railway line design codes in many nations, the length of intermediate straight line is calculated using non-superposition theory of carbody vibration. The basic idea is that the impact of wheel on rail at spiral to tangent (ST) and tangent to spiral (TS) will cause vibration of carbody when a train travels in the intermediate straight line. For the purpose of avoiding vibration superposition and ensuring riding comfort, this intermediate straight line shall be long enough, so that the traveling time (t) of the train in the intermediate straight line at the highest riding speed shall not be below the vibration disappearing time of the bogie spring. Based on practical experiences and field tests, relevant criteria for the minimum length of intermediate straight line have been developed in various nations using nonsuperposition theory of vibration, such as 0.67Vmax by TGV in France, 0.6Vmax by ICE in Germany [2] and 0.6Vmax in China [3] .
Railway line dynamics has been adequately studied throughout the world. Among these studies, QIU Fei-jian [4] related the riding comfort to intermediate straight line, and discussed the selection of railway line parameters in terms of railway dynamics. X-Y Long analyzed the basic requirements for transition curves and clarified the forms in transition curves, and developed a dynamic model to simulate six representative types of transition curve [5] . JH Um presented a method to optimize the linetype of horizontal curves to enhance train riding comfort and riding quality when horizontal and vertical curves are superimposed in the case of railway construction/renovation [6] . Z.Krzyszoto [7] studied the influencing regularity of curve radii, superelevation and riding speed on dynamic performance of vehicle traveling in circular curves. KMiyagaki [8] systematically analyzed the impact of linetype of transition curves on dynamic response of vehicle from perspectives of frequency domain and time domain, and put forward new linetype for transition curve. GAO Liang et al. [9] developed a model of continuously welded track (CWR) turnout group with finite element method, and analyzed the impact of the intermediate straight line of the minimum length between turnouts on the stress and deformation of the turnouts.
However, the existing vibration non-superposition theory is somewhat subjective, and cannot objectively demonstrate the vibration superposition phenomenon and regularity when a train travels in intermediate straight line. In this paper, the regularity of vibration superposition response after the train passes through the intermediate straight line was studied here by combining Genetic Algorithms (GA) and vehicle-line dynamics.
II. VEHICLE-LINE CALCULATION MODEL AND ITS PARAMETERS

A. Calculation Model
The characteristics of vertical vibration of carbody when a train travels in reverse (same-sense) curve were considered solely in the study, so the full-vehicle plane calculation model (Figure 1 ) was adopted. The model is based on the assumptions below: the carbody has two degree of freedoms (DOFs), i.e. vertical movement and pitch, the spring stiffness and damping of secondary suspension is considered between carbody and bogie; while the bogie also has vertical movement and pitch, and the spring stiffness and damping of primary suspension is considered between bogie and wheel. It is assumed that the wheel clings to the rail surface during vibration, the wheel displacement and the height of rail alignment plane are equal, and the wheel has no DOFs. Then a full vehicle plane model of six DOFs and rigid track was established for vertical vibration analysis. Alignment parameters were incorporated into integrated dynamic equation as irregularities, and the alignment parameter samples of each generation could be generated automatically within the scope of constraints, so that these parameters could be re-inputted into the vehicle-line dynamic model for calculation of next generation, following relevant processes of selection, crossover, mutation, etc. in the GA. Previous studies demonstrate that vibration superposition effect when the carbody travels in intermediate straight line is mainly manifested in the transition curve segment in rear of the intermediate straight line [10] , i.e. l5 in Figure 1 . Therefore, irrespective of the length constraint of l5 and assuming it to be infinitely long in the model, vertical vibration characteristics of carbody in the transition curve in rear of intermediate straight line were studied for intermediate straight lines of different lengths.
The generalized equation for vertical vehicle-line dynamic model can be expressed in the following form: denote generalized displacement, generalized speed and generalized acceleration of the ith generation in the GA, respectively; {l1,l2,l3,l4,l5,i1,i2,i3}i is the alignment parameter sample of the ith generation.
B. Model Parameters
CRH2 electric multiple unit (EMU) model was used to model the vehicle with parameters as listed in Table 1 . Alignment parameters were determined by referring to Code for Design of Railway Line (draft for approval), in which the scope of common curve radii for 200km/h passenger/goods mixed railway was taken as [2800m, 6000m], and the scope of other parameters was thereby defined (allowable deficient superelevation: general -70mm, difficult -90mm; allowable surplus superelevation: general -40mm, difficult -60mm) [11] . The finalized scope of alignment parameters is shown in Table  2 . [12] . It mimics the process of biological evolution and can solve large scale problems effectively, deal with discrete variables and determine the optimal solution for the function with multiple local minima [13] . In this section, the most unfavorable horizontal alignment combination for vertical vibration of carbody was determined by combining GA and abovementioned vehicle-line vibration model.
A. Determination of the Most Unfavorable Horizontal
Alignment Combination Based on GA 1) Fitness function: The objective function in the paper is the maximum absolute value (a(t)) of vibration acceleration in transition curve in rear of intermediate straight line, so the fitness function is written as abs (a(t)).
2) Control parameters: Real-value encoding GA was adopted in the study. Michalewicz found out that the application of floating-point encoding GA to function optimization was more accurate and efficient; however, realvalue encoding GA outperformed binary encoding GA in high mutation rate case, as the former improved the searching capability in searching space without adversely affecting convergence characteristics. The initial population was made up of randomly selected individuals distributed uniformly. The number of evolution generations Generation=50; the size of population N=100; crossover rate Pc=0.8; mutation rate Pm=0.03. Stochastic universal sampling and multi-point crossover were adopted.
3) Constrained conditions: Constrained conditions can be found in Table2 and (2).
When a CRH2 electric multiple unit (EMU) travels in reverse (same-sense) curve at 200km/h, 160km/m and 120km/h respectively, the evolution process of the maximum vibration acceleration of carbody induced by line parameters combination of each generation is as shown in Figure 2 .
As can be seen from Figure 2 , the evolution process has good convergence performance and ensures the population diversity in the meantime.
The most unfavorable horizontal alignment combination of the reverse (same-sense) curve here, and corresponding maximum vertical vibration acceleration of carbody are shown in Table 3 . As shown in Table 3 that, under the most unfavorable horizontal alignment combinations corresponding to different riding speeds, the maximum vertical vibration of carbody traveling in transition curve in rear of intermediate straight line under superposition effect will increase with the riding speed. The maximum vertical vibration acceleration of carbody is 0.336m/s 2 . Figure 3 Figures 3(A) and (B) , viz. the most unfavorable horizontal alignment combination for riding speed of 200km/h and that for three different riding speeds, given a 30m-long intermediate straight line, the maximum vertical vibration acceleration of carbody follows the relation of: 120km/h>160km/h>200km/h for both cases. (Table 4) were randomly generated based on uniform distribution within the constraint conditions listed in Table 2 . 
IV. CHANGE REGULARITY OF VERTICAL ACCELERATION OF CARBODY WITH THE LENGTH OF INTERMEDIATE STRAIGHT LINE
A. Change Regularity of Carbody Vibration Acceleration with the Length of Intermediate Straight Line at Different Riding Speeds
B. Change Regularity of Carbody Vibration Acceleration with the Traveling Time in Intermediate Straight Line at Different Riding Speeds
